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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hey Guys.
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Tom Spriet–president@foxvalleyaero.com

Easter is gone, its 60 degrees outside, and our flying
season is about kick into full swing. I think the
cameras at the field have received a lot of hits this
week from you folks wondering who’s there? Is it nice
enough to fly? What about the wind? Is that JT I see??
Better get out there and partake in the fun. Now that
the sun is staying up longer it’s time to get to the field
after work. I’m ready to fly, aren’t you?? Lets go do
it!

Make sure you come out
for clean up and bring
one of those projects to
test fly afterwards.

April brings field clean
up. Getting the field
ready for summer and
all-out flying activities
is almost here. Make
sure you come out for
clean up and bring one
of those projects to test fly afterwards. I don’t know about you
but my flight line is just about ready. Time to check those
batteries, get fresh fuel, knock the winter dust off and head to
the field—but not this weekend. It’s off to Toledo for Karol and
I as well as a couple of dozen other FVAC members. It’s the
mecca of RC gatherings, its called “Weak Signals”. I
understand that 9000 folks come through the doors, so come if
you can or plan to go next year. It’s a hoot! Yea baby, it’s the
RC mecca of shows!
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This year we have trimmed down a few event days to allow the
members more weekend flying time. Also, make sure you
check our schedule and plan to attend and support our events.
The first event is non-flying and its main purpose is to provide
exposure of our club to the residents of St. Charles by our
participation in the Memorial Day Parade. The board feels it’s

very important that we kick up our participation in city events.
We at FVAC need to show a presence to the residents and let
them know we are a fun, loving and giving group. Soon we
will need all the support we can muster to bolster our message
that we should remain in our present location. Yes, our field.
It’s soon to be lease renewal time and we may need their help.
We are inside of 12 months and its time to promote Fox Valley
Aero Club!!
See you at the field,

Tom Spriet GHP

P-51D Mustang 40 ARF
by Hangar 9 (HAN5035)

Yes, it’s JT!
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FROM THE EDITOR
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Doug Swanson–newsletter@foxvalleyaero.com

From the views on the web cams lately it appears the
2013 season has begun. Unfortunately, I haven’t
been able to partake yet; I hope that will change
soon. If this was a newsletter dealing with
remodeling and power tools, I could fill several
pages. I’ll keep it short in the mean time.
I want to thank the contributors this month.

Walt Thyng has submitted the first of several articles
on LiPo batteries. With more and more of us using electric power, these articles will
be a great resource. You can find the first article on page 8.

Alan Galle has shared photos of his latest project: Skyfire 40. Pictures taken at
different stages of the construction can be found on page 14. Thanks, Alan for
sharing with us.

Our secretary, Dale Gathman, has captured a few of you out at the field committing
aviation. Two pages of photos “From the Field” begin on page 15.

This month’s member spotlight shines on Jack Ekstrom. I had the pleasure of
meeting with Jack at his house for pictures and great conversation. Jack’s answers
and photos are found on page 17.

I’m always happy to accept contributions to this newsletter! Send your
pictures, articles, building tips, cool stuff to: newsletter@foxvalleyaero.com

Doug

Heli-Max Black Hawk 200 CP
4-Blade 2.4GHz SLT RTFF SLT
(HMXE0838)
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AMA Clubs Encouraged to Participate in
First Annual National Model Aviation
Day, August 17, 2013.

To celebrate the storied history of model
aviation, AMA chartered clubs are
encouraged to take part in the first annual
National Model Aviation Day on August 17,
2013. Clubs across the country are invited to
host an event of their choice to celebrate the
day. Clubs are encouraged to reach out and
make this a community event. National
Model Aviation Day will be a great
opportunity to introduce model aviation to
your friends and families. And, for this
inaugural year, we’re asking that clubs who
host an event do so in support of the
Wounded Warrior Project.

Wounded Warrior’s mission is to raise
awareness and enlist the public’s aid for the
needs of injured members of the US Military
and to provide programs and services to
help support our country’s injured heroes.
Hosting an event on National Model Aviation
Day is a win/win for AMA clubs, its
members, and all of those courageous
service men and women who have given so
much to protect the freedoms we all enjoy.

Please stay tuned as details will soon be
released on the AMA website, in Model
Aviation magazine, and in future issues of
AMA Today.
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VICE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

A New Year! A New Flight! We can
look forward to days of fun in the
sun! Early morning eastern sunrise
and the late evening western sunset
often make for good flying and
great aviation conversation.

At our March meeting, the mention
of Cub Days built interest and
stirred excitement around themed
flying days. The friendly skies must
have heard the buzz, as soon after the weather was perfect for
Cub flying. Early one Thursday afternoon, FVAC skies filled
with yellow Cubs in all different sizes flown by pilots of
varying flying skill levels. Everyone had mad-fun, both flying
their Cub and sharing common experiences. I had the pleasure

www.foxvalleyaero.com

Alvin Cole–vicepresident@foxvalleyaero.com

of adding a Great Planes J-3 Cub to my hangar, which is now
ready to maiden. Looking forward to this Cub flight and
welcome any experienced club trainers to assist me. Any
takers?
Welcome to spring and the FVAC skies!

Alvin

I’m not obsessed;
I’m an enthusiast.
- Alvin Cole

O.S. GF40 4-Stroke Gas
w/Muffler (39400)

July 29 - August 4, 2013
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For one week each
summer, EAA members
and aviation enthusiasts
totaling more than
500,000 from more than
60 countries attend EAA
AirVenture at Wittman
Regional Airport in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Paul Jacobs

treasurer@foxvalleyaero.com

Welcome to SPRING! By the
time you read this our dues
payment deadline will have
passed and I will be sending
out an e-mail to those
members who have not sent
in their renewals. Most
members have rejoined the
FVAC and look forward to a
great flying season. Our
checkbook is in great shape
to handle the budget passed by the
board as presented by our maintenance
chairman Mark Knoppkie. There will
be a slight interruption to our flying as
a major item in that budget calls for
sealcoating and restriping the runway
which needs to be done this year.

Our checkbook is in great
shape to handle the budget
passed by the board

Speaking of interruptions, my flying
season will get off to a late start as my
ophthalmologist says it’s time for my
cataract operation to take place. I hope
to get this done in April and start flying
in early May if all goes well. This
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getting old isn’t as easy as I
thought it would be.

By the time you read this
Toledo will be in the history
books and hopefully I
showed some restraint
while walking the aisles as
my shop is already full of
projects for my retirement.
As this picture shows, I
added a concrete floor to
my crawlspace this month
as I had to get a crack in a
wall fixed.

Here is what it looked like after repainting
the walls and putting the carpeting back.

Now that my shop is back
together, I started on a project
that I purchased out of
Dominic’s inventory a couple of
years ago. Most of my projects
are scale aerobatic airplanes but
once in a while it’s good to go
scale as well. This DC-3 is quite
a challenge as it will have 12
servos in it and will be powered
by two OS FS95v engines
turning 13 X 8 three bladed
props.
continued on next page
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I am still working on getting the Smart-Fly EQ6 turbo working in my
Extra 300. They call it smart fly but it makes me feel stupid.

I also picked up another scale project from Sal Perno this winter a
Beechcraft Bonanza by KMP but like a good wine it will have to age a bit
in the cellar before I get to open it. That’s it for this month and I hope to
see you on the flight line soon.
Paul
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Top Flite Spitfire Giant 5050cc ARF (TOPA0708)
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AIRFIELD LOCATION: Route 38, 1/2 mile West of Peck Road on the south side of the road. Look for the FVAC sign!
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From the

ELECTR I C
Chair

by Walt Thyng

Brand

A
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t the last meeting Tom Spriet asked me to
collect and report data on LiPos. Thank you
for the several responses. Accompanying this
article is a spread sheet which I will update as I hear
from more members. The raw data at this point
would seem to say buy Hyperion LiPos, but don’t
jump to a conclusion. The initial response to this
kind of survey usually comprises those with strong
feelings—positive or negative. Of those who have
responded so far the majority appear to be highpower users, which definitely skews the data. I sure
would like to hear from more of you who are what
RCM used to call “Sunday Flyers.”(aka “sport flyers’).

Each check mark represents a member’s positive or negative experience with the respective battery

Vendor

True R/C

True R/C

Gens Ace

Hobby Partz

Rhino

Hobby King

Turnigy Nano

Hobby King

Hyperion

Positive
Negative
Comments
Experience Experience
Puff easy,

High power; long lasting
Physically large

Thunder Power T/P

Expensive; some sizes puff easily

Pulse (red)

Puff easy; have new chemistry

Turnigy reg.
Venom

Power Edge
Park Zone

Hobby Zone
E-Flite
Tanic

Strictly R/C

Hobby King

Inexpensive

Puff, but last

Puff; moderate power
Decent

Long life

Puff easy,
Puff easy,

Last well
Long life

One respondent asked how long a life one should
expect from LiPos. The answer is that manufacturers
shoot for 300 – 350 charge/discharge cycles. But there
is a BIG fudge factor: how deep do you discharge your
cells, at what rate do you charge and discharge them,
how hot do they get, at what voltage do you store them,
and have they suffered any physical damage?

To get the longest life, the sport flyer should follow the
80% rule: never exceed 80% of any parameter for your
cells. As a simple example if you have a 10C pack,
charge and discharge at no more than 8C; if your pack
has a 1000 mAh capacity (C), do not use more than
800mAh. (This rule may or may not apply to the new
high-rate cells.)

There it is: the mysterious “C”! This is nothing more or
less than the stated capacity in milliamps of the pack
and is the number used to determine nearly everything
you do with your cells. This can be confusing since
capacity is stated in mAh (milliamps) while other
parameters are stated in amps. The reason is simple: if
you look at two packs and one says it’s a 1 amp pack and
the other says it’s a 1000 mAh pack which one are you
more likely to buy even though they are both the same
capacity (C). MARKETING!

You have given me several more issues to write about
(storage voltage, all about puffed cells, physical
handling of cells), but I’ll save those for another
Flypaper as you’re probably cross-eyed and brain fried
by now <VBG>

Keep sharing your experience with LiPos and feel free to
ask general E-power questions. Please remember, I’m a
self-taught E-power sport flyer, not an EE.

Email me at: thyng@att.net
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Fox Valley Aero Club Calendar of Events
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April 11
April 13 or 20

FVAC Member Meeting
Member Work Day

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall
FVAC Field

May 9
May 27

FVAC Member Meeting
St. Charles Memorial Day Parade

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall
TBD

July 11
July 20 & 21

FVAC Member Meeting
Festival of Flight

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field
FVAC Field

September 12

FVAC Member Meeting

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

November 14

FVAC Member Meeting

June 8
June 9
June 13
June 14 & 15
June 23

August 3 & 4
August 8
TBD
October 10
October 20

December 6

Kids Day
Fun-Fly & Pig Roast
FVAC Member Meeting
Al’s Helicopter Fun-Fly
Geneva Swedish Days Parade

Chicagoland IMAC Challenge
FVAC Member Meeting
Cub Scout Rocket Day

9:00 AM start, 1:00 PM second round
FVAC Field
6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field
FVAC Field
TBD

FVAC Field
6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field
TBD

FVAC Member Meeting
Fun-Fly & Turkey Fry

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall
FVAC Field

Annual Christmas Party

Hilton Garden Inn

Inverza 280 BNF Basic
by E-flite (EFL6350)
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6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

Cirrus SR22T
30cc ARF by
Hangar 9
(HAN5020)
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

Dale Gathman–secretary@foxvalleyaero.com

Fox Valley Aero Club

Member Meeting Minutes
March 14, 2013 @ St. Charles Township Hall

President Tom Spriet called the meeting to order at 7:33
pm, introduced himself and welcomed everyone.

Secretary Dale Gathman asked for any additions or
corrections to the February 14, 2013 Member Meeting Minutes.
None were voiced, and the minutes are accepted as published.

photos by
Doug Swanson
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Treasurer Paul Jacobs reported that he just received application for
membership from Peter Janik. Welcome Peter. Paul said that the
checkbook is in good shape. The board just approved the field
budget for the year, and we have enough in the checkbook to cover
it. Membership renewals are going good, but all members must have
their dues paid by March 31st to remain current.

www.foxvalleyaero.com

Vice
President
Alvin Cole stated
that he now owns
a .40 size Cub, and
then polled the
members present,
asking “Who all
owns a Cub?”
Many
hands
Alvin Cole
were raised. He
said that a couple of the members were talking about re-instituting
what used to be ‘Cub Days’ or ‘Vintage Days’. This type of event
would be good to re-energize the club and have some fun. A Cub day
would not mean that the members would not be able to fly anything
that wasn’t a Cub, but the spotlight for the day would be the Cub, and
we would try to get as many Cubs at the field as possible. Other ideas
for potential events could be ‘Warbird Weekend’ and ‘Fly Your Heart
Out Jet Day’. The goal would be to bring more of the ‘Fun Fly’ type
events back to the club. Tom Spriet recommended that Cliff Fullhart
and Tom Flint spearhead the ‘Cub Day’, and they graciously accepted
the assignment. We will discuss future ‘Fun Fly’ events soon, and
anyone with recommendations for an event can send them to Alvin.
Field Chairman Mark Knoppkie stated
that the field budget for this year is
close to $19,000.00. Part of the
expense will be to re-sealcoat the
runway as soon as practical. Dan
Compton questioned whether the
sealcoat trucks would be parking on
the runway, and Mark assured him that
they wouldn’t. Dave Cotton expressed
concern that the trucks may leave
grooves in the grass area next to the
runway. Mark said that the company
doing the work is Jet Asphalt and
Sealcoating, the same company that

Mark Knoppkie
continued on next page
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continued from previous page

sealcoated it three years ago, so they know what our requirements and concerns
are. Tom Flint requested that we recover the steel bar plane stops that are
mounted to the benches with new foam during ‘Field Work Day’. It was
mentioned that there may be a better, longer lasting material that we could use.
Mark stated that he also wants to clean out the field storage box that day. We
will also be sealcoating the tarmac and taxiways during our ‘Field Work Day’,
either on April 13th or April 20th. Gary Stephens expressed concern about the
grass runway still not being cut short enough. Tom Spriet responded that we will
work a little harder with the mowing crew to keep the grass on the runway area
shorter. Suggestions were made to roll the field. Paul Jacobs said that the club
owns a 6000 lb. roller which is out at the field, and it just needs volunteers to run
it. If you are interested in rolling the field, please contact Tom Spriet, Paul
Jacobs or Mark Knoppkie.

Government Relations Chairman Bill Sponsler
stated that one of the things we members have
been working on, have done a really good job
with, and need to continue to do this year, is
treat people at the field as if they are
important, especially visitors that stop by. Bill
also requested that if any member has contact
with someone that has a problem or issue with
something that we are unsure of, we not try to
resolve the issue, but instead refer them to
either Bill Sponsler or Tom Spriet. A member
requested that the phone numbers for Bill and
Tom be posted at the field to make it easier to
refer people to them.

Bill Sponsler

Membership Chairman Chuck Noyes was absent, so Doug Swanson will take
care of the membership portion of the meeting tonight.

Flypaper Editor Doug Swanson introduced himself, and received a resounding
ovation. He stated that he made a few spelling errors on the March Flypaper, but
that the corrected version is available on our web site. As always, he is looking
for content, so all are invited to send him articles and photos of projects or other
topics that may be of interest to the club members. Doug announced that he
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applied to the AMA to become a ‘CD’ (Contest Director) and that his application
was approved. He applied so that he would be able to run the ‘Chicagoland
IMAC Challenge’ this year, thus giving Mel Ziska a break from the responsibility
that he has shouldered for many, many years. Doug thanked Mel for his service
to the event in the past. The IMAC challenge will be held at our field August 3rd
and 4th, and anyone can participate. There are
different categories, and the ‘basic’ class allows
beginning aerobatic pilots to participate without
the requirement of flying a specific IMACapproved airplane.

Tom Spriet mentioned that many of our
member’s identification cards have finally been
printed, and that Doug has the cards. Also, any
member that has not had their photo taken and
received their club identification card yet, can see
Doug to get their official member photo taken.
Our goal is to eventually have a book of
member’s photos posted out at the field.

President Tom Spriet

Doug asked whether any new members or guests were present. Mike
Maciejewski, President of the Suburban R.C. Barnstormers, introduced himself.
He stated that he was here to invite us to their swap meet next month at the
DuPage County Fairgrounds, and he
brought flyers for those interested.
Mike told the club that their field is
being moved by the county, and that
the county hopes to have them moved
by mid 2014. He showed a couple of
pictures of the new field location, and
discussed some of the reasons for the
move and details of their new field.
They will still be able to use their
present field until the new field is
complete.
Mike Maciejewski

continued on next page
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continued from previous page
Show and Tell

John Fischer displayed his new
ParkZone Habu 2. He installed
the optional 10-15 size retracts
and flaps. It is a little heavier
than the original Habu, and
John Fischer
required about 3 ounces of
lead in the tail to balance out
the nose gear retract weight. He hopes to fly it soon.
John also acquired the new ParkZone VisionAire. He says that it takes off and
lands in 2 feet, and due to the AS3X technology it is amazingly stable. According
to John it pretty much lands itself.

Mel Ziska showed us
his
Piper
L4
Grasshopper. This
plane is a Bill Hempel
kit (actually an ARF).
Mel gave us a short
history of Piper
airplanes. He said
the original L4s were
built without flaps.
They were built for
observation and as
such have extra
windows in the top
(so they can see who
Mel Ziska
is shooting at them
according to Mel). He powered his L4 with a gas engine, and outfitted it with JR
electronics.

Dale Gathman displayed his E-Flite P-38, now discontinued, which he acquired
from Dom’s collection. It has a lot of great detail on it for a foamy, and
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Dale Gathman

came fully weathered from the factory. It has counter-rotating props and he
can’t wait for a nice day to try it out.

Ed Gombash showed a plane that he was selling for a friend. It has a Super Tiger
61, which is brand new. He was asking $100.00 or best offer.

Walt Thyng showed his Royal C-47, which he finished in the China Burma theatre
colors. This plane is a rebuild, modified to take Robart retracts. Walt crashed it

Walt Thyng

four years ago, and at the time felt it had too much damage to repair. The
original had a single piece wing, with seventeen wires which had to be
continued on next page
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continued from previous page

unplugged. Walt modified it to have removable partial wings. The plane used to
fly on twenty NiMH batteries. Walt now he has Turnigy 700 watt motors, giving
him 1400 watts total. He has the jump door with a servo installed, and plans to
make up a life raft for it. The windows have holes in them, so that if the plane
was carrying troops, they could shoot at enemies out of the windows if needed.
Walt recommended that if anyone purchases Turnigy motors, especially the less
expensive line that the ‘can’ should be removed and the magnets should be
reinforced with JB weld to prevent them from coming off in flight.

A small sampling
of the slides in
Dennis’
presentation

Tom Spriet asked Walt to accumulate data relating to batteries, and share it with
the club in the future. Walt said that he would do that, and anyone that has
battery info, including historical experiences, can submit the data to Walt at
thyng@att.net.
Special Guest – Tom
introduced member Dennis
Smalley, who presented us
with details of his experience
flying the F-111 Aardvark
from 1971 – 1979. His very
interesting
presentation
included photos from his
time flying the Aardvark for
the USAF. Thank you Dennis!

Hearing no further business,
President Tom Spriet asked
for a motion to adjourn.
Tony Sokol moved, and Eric
Karl 2nd. The meeting was
adjourned at 8:57 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,

Dale Gathman – Secretary
FVAC

Dennis Smalley
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Alan Galle’s
Skyfire 40

This is an all-balsa kit from Four PI,
engineered by Charlie Bauer and
Bob Bearden; originally designed
by Hal Parenti
36" Wingspan

Covering is black, red and sky blue
on the belly.

O.S. .46FX w/MAC one-piece pipe
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SHOTS FROM THE FIELD
Tom Flint with helper Dan Compton –
Hobbico Star 60 Trainer (he won at the
Christmas Party) w/Thunder Tiger 75
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by Dale Gathman
Sal Perno –
Hangar 9 Pizazz
w/OS46AX

Cliff Fullhart – Top Flite
Contender w/OS46AX

Collin and Randy Griffin – Hangar 9 P-51D Mustang
Dennis Smalley – Hangar 9 Toledo
Special w/Power 46 electric
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SHOTS FROM THE FIELD

Mariano Rosales –
AirWing B-17 Foamy

by Dale Gathman
Joe Cubalchini – Mini Ultra Stick

Collin Griffin – Great
Planes Extra 300SP
w/OS 81 Four Stroke

John Turner –
Great Planes
Cosmic Wind
Joe Boyd – Extreme Flight
Extra 300 w/Scorpion 5525
Electric (approx. 4 H.P.)
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MEET
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members

the

Jack Ekstrom

Photos by Doug Swanson

Jack:

How long have you been involved in the hobby?
18 years

Jack:

14 years

FlyP.:
FlyP.:
FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

How long have you been a member of FVAC?

Please give a history of your RC Aviation past.
I learned to fly RC airplanes when I lived in Colorado.
I was a member of the Mile High RC Club.

Are you involved with full-scale aviation? If so, please
elaborate.
At one time I learned to fly at the Aurora Airport. Then I transferred
to Colorado. I purchased a 1946 Piper J-3 Cub with a 75 HP engine
in it. I had to remove if from a country western store in Golden, CO.
It was hanging up on the second floor ceiling. We had to take it
apart and put it on 2 flat bed trailers. It was taken out to the
airport, where we put it back together.

Are you forced to work to pay for this hobby? If so, what is your
occupation?
No, I am retired. I was a senior Field Service Manager for a
company called ARINC (Aeronautical Radio, Inc.). We did
communications work for the airlines.

continued on next page

Jack with his ready-to-maiden
Hangar 9 Ultra Stick
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continued from previous page
FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:

FlyP.:

Jack:
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Are you married? Have any children?
Yes.
We have 2 children and 3
grandchildren.
What are you flying currently?
.40-sized and indoor electric

Do you have any current or planned
aircraft projects?
Yes.
I’m building an electric Micro
Telemaster kit.

What is/was your favorite model aircraft?
Sig Four-Star 40
What is your favorite full-scale aircraft?
P-51 Mustang

Is there anyone that you look up to in the
radio control hobby?
Cliff Fullhart

Are there any facets of the hobby that you
would like to try? (eg. a certain power
system type, different type of aircraft,
competitive flying)
3-D flying

Are there any embarrassing moments at
the field you would like to forget?
They’re all embarrassing...

What are your interests beyond model
aircraft?
Amateur radio

Jack’s “Amateur Radio
& Telegraph Keys
Collection” display at
the Messenger Public
Library in North Aurora

Jack at the controls in
the “Ham Shack”

Al ’s Open House and Customer Appreciation Celebration
On Saturday April 13th, Al’s Hobby Shop will be hosting an Open House and
Customer Appreciation Day in the store in honor of the many years you’ve allowed
us to serve you in Elmhurst, Illinois.

Please come and join us in our celebration. There will be slot car and mini-rc racing,
drawings, and in-store raffles. Refreshments will be available as a thank you to all
of our customers for their loyal support.
April 13th, 2013
10am-5pm

Hope to see you there!

BOX 449
119-125 ADDISON AVE.
ELMHURST, IL 60126
PHONE: 630-832-4908
FAX: 630-832-3812
www.alshobbyshop.com

August 3rd & 4th, 2013
Fox Valley Aero Club Field

www.mini-iac.com
3821 Karl Madsen Dr., St. Charles, IL

www.foxvalleyaero.com

All classes ﬂown—Basic through Unlimited

1st through 3rd place awards in each class

Freestyle will be ﬂown Saturday after sequences
You must be an AMA member to compete
$30 - IMAC members; $40 - Non-IMAC members
$20 for FIRST-TIME CONTEST Basic competitors, (includes IMAC membership)
Pre-register at the IMAC website - www.mini-iac.com
50' x 800' Asphalt Runway (East–West)
On-Site Camping (no hookups) Lunch available on-site
Contacts:
CD: Doug Swanson - magicswanson@comcast.net (630) 202-1058
CC: Dave Genovese - (630) 901-1109

Schedule

Saturday:

Sunday:

Registration begins:
7:30
Pilot’s meeting:
8:45
Wheels up:
9:15
Freestyle following sequences

Pilot’s meeting:
8:45
Wheels up:
9:00
Awards following competition

A p r i l

www.foxvalleyaero.com

SHOT

2 0 1 3

month
of the

Mariano Rosales AirWing
B-17 returns to the field
after another bombing run.

Dale Gathman photo

21

$

Signature

“Fox Valley Aero Club”

Make checks payable to:

Total Payment Enclosed:

Your E-mail Address:

Your Work Mailing Address:

Your Complete Mailing Address:

PLEASE PRINT

$
$

$

Dues Amount:

Do not publish my information

Age: (Junior Members only)

No

Date

FOX VALLEY AERO CLUB
P.O. BOX 837
ST. CHARLES, IL 60174-0837

Complete and mail this form to:

What is Your Occupation? (Please provide details)

Cell:

Work:

Home:

Your Phone Number/s:

Please list the R/C channel(s) you use:

AMA Number:

Include me in the member only phone book

($25 for each additional family member with an AMA card, either a spouse or a child under 18 years old. )

Your Full Name:

Yes

(For new memberships only.)

Dues for Senior Members (18 years and over) ...... $100.00 per Member
Dues for Junior Members (17 years and under) ...... $ 25.00 per Member
Family Membership
...... $100.00 per M em ber

New Member Assessment Fee: $300.00

FVAC New Membership Form

